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Abstract 
In contrast to the mean-line based filters, morphological filters are function oriented and more 
suitable for the functional prediction of component performance. This paper presents a novel 
morphological method based on the alpha shape for the extraction of topographical features from 
engineering surfaces. Compared to the traditional implementation of morphological filters, the 
alpha shape method is more efficient in performance for large structuring element. The resulting 
envelope follows the form of the surface all over such that the distortions caused the end effects 
are avoided. A series of measured surfaces from the automotive cylinder liner and the 
bioengineering femoral heads are analyzed using the morphological alpha shape method. The 
topographical features are successfully extracted, enabling further analysis to the components. 
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1. Introduction 
In industry, surface topography is one of critical factors and important indicators in 
performance of high precision components. The characterization of surface topography has 
profound influences on manufacturing quality as it plays two important roles. On one hand, it 
helps to control the manufacturing process: monitor changes in the surface texture and indicate 
changes in the manufacturing process such as machine tool vibration and tool wear [1]. On the 
other hand, it helps to interpret functional properties of macro, micro and nano geometry, which 
directly impact on tribological and physical properties of the whole system [2, 3]. 
Surface topography are comprised of different surface components, i.e. roughness, waviness 
and form, and multi-scales of topographical features, such as random peaks/pits and ridges/valleys. 
Topographical features are functionally critical for component performance. For example, during 
the functional operation of interacting surfaces, peaks and ridges will act as sites of high contact 
stresses and abrasion. Consequently wear particles and debris will be generated by such kind of 
surface topographical features, whereas pits and valleys will affect lubrication and fluid retention 
properties [4]. Thus the functional assessment of surface topography must not only appropriately 
separate roughness, waviness and form error, but also extract the topographical features from 
surfaces. 
In surface texture analysis, the separation of roughness and waviness components is usually 
conducted by the filtration techniques. The mean-line based filters, for instance, the Gaussian filter, 
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as well as the average statistical parameters are widely used techniques to detect the 
manufacturing process [5, 6, 7]. However the significant events on the surface, such as peaks and 
pits are usually smoothed during the filtration process. It is these topographical features that play 
more important roles in functional performance. In contrast, morphological filters evolved from 
the early envelope filter are relevant to geometrical features of surfaces, thus more suitable for the 
functional prediction of components, such as optical quality, reliability, safety, service life, etc [8]. 
As a result, morphological filters are valid candidates for the extraction of topographical features. 
The traditional implementation of morphological filters has some limitations that are not 
suited to the extraction of topographical features. This paper seeks to apply a novel morphological 
method based on the alpha shape to extract topographical feature. The paper is structured in the 
following fashion. Section 2 gives a brief introduction to morphological filters. Section 3 presents 
the limitations of the traditional implementation of morphological filters. A novel morphological 
alpha shape method is illustrated in Section 4. In Section 5, the morphological alpha shape method 
is employed to extract topographical features from the surfaces measured from the cylinder liner 
and femoral heads. Finally Section 6 gives the conclusion. 
 
2. Morphological filters 
The early envelope filter is obtained by rolling a ball/disk over the surface/profile [9], see Fig. 
1. The envelope is the locus of the centre of the rolling ball, usually compensated by the ball/disk 
radius. 
 
Fig. 1. Profile and surface envelope [10]. 
 
By introducing four basic morphological operations, namely dilation, erosion, opening and 
closing, morphological filters emerged as the evolution of the traditional envelope method [11]. 
Morphological filters are essentially the superset of the early envelope filter, offering more tools 
and capabilities. They are carried out by performing morphological operations on the input surface 
with circular or flat structuring elements [12]. 
The dilation of the surface profile is the locus of the centre of the disk as it rolls over the 
profile from the above. Dual to the dilation, the erosion is obtained by rolling the disk over the 
profile from the below. Closing is the combination of two operations, first a dilation followed by 
an erosion. Opening is morphological dual to closing, given by applying a dilation followed by an 
erosion. 
Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 illustrate two examples of applying the closing operation and the opening 
operation on an open profile with the disk structuring element respectively. The closing envelope 
is obtained by placing an infinite number of identical disks in contact with the profile from above 
along all the profile and taking the lower boundary of the disks [13]. On the contrary the opening 
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filter is archived by placing an infinite number of identical disks in contact with the profile from 















Fig 3. The opening envelope of an open profile by a disk. 
 
Alternating sequential filters are the combination of openings and closings with various 
structuring element sizes. The opening filter will suppress those peaks of which widths are less 
than the given size of the structuring element and the closing filter will suppress those valleys 
whose widths are less than the size of the structuring element. If the structuring element size of the 
closing filter is equivalent to that of the opening filter and the structuring element in use is 
symmetrical about its origin, then the alternating sequential filter is called as the alternating 
symmetrical filter [14]. 
 
3. Problems of the traditional morphological method 
The traditional implementation of morphological filters was original developed for the early 
covering envelope filter, which in essence is a dilation envelope offset by the ball/disk radius. Fig. 
4 presents a basic method to compute the dilation operation with the disk structuring element for 
profile data [15]. The disk ordinates are computed from the disk centre to the two ends with the 
same sampling interval to the measured profile. These ordinates are placed to overlap the profile 
ordinates with the disk centre locating at the target profile point. The ordinate where the mapping 
pair of the profile ordinate and the disk ordinate gives the maximum value determines the height 
of the disk centre. This procedure is repeated for all the profile ordinates to obtain the whole 
dilation envelope. The erosion envelope can be obtained by first flipping the original profile 
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followed by flipped its dilation envelope. Combining the dilation and erosion in sequence will 
lead to the closing and opening envelopes. In the case of areal data, the disk is extended to the ball, 
on which the ball ordinates are calculated on the hemisphere. 
 
 
Fig. 4. Computation of the dilation operation with the disk structuring element. 
 
The traditional algorithm for morphological filters however has two limitations. For one thing, 
it is time consuming for large structuring element because the calculation of each envelope 
ordinate may involve all of the surface data. The maximum size of the structuring element is 
limited due to the huge computation requirement, whereas for many real applications they may 
desire the structuring element size much larger than the size of the surface in evaluation. For 
another, the traditional algorithm in its implementation has the end effects corrected. The end 
effects, as a common phenomenon in the filtration of open surfaces, are unintentional changes in 
the filtration response in the boundary regions of an open surface [16]. With the conventional 
algorithm, in order to calculate the morphological envelope of boundary regions, the original 
surface is assumed to drop down to the negative/positive infinity outside the surface for 
dilation/erosion respectively such that they could be calculated with the ball/disk ordinates to 
generate the corresponding envelope [12]. 
The end effect correction by infinity padding, although necessary for open surface filtering, 
will cause distortion to the extraction of topographical features. Refer to Fig. 5 as an example. The 
profile in evaluation is a simulated data in form of the parabola curve superimposed by the 
intentionally made pits, see Fig. 5(a). To extract the pit features, using the traditional method, the 
simulated profile is applied by the morphological closing filter with disk radius 5 mm to yield a 
closing envelope which is graphed in the figure as the dash line. The closing envelope is then 
subtracted from the original profile to generate a residual profile. It is obvious in Fig. 5(b) that this 
end effect corrected profile has distortions at the two end of the profile on which the pit features 
are not properly extracted. It will definitely influence the precise evaluation of topographic 
features, especially for surfaces having large form components. 
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Fig. 5. Morphological closing envelope generated by the traditional method and the alpha shape 
method: (a) raw profile and closing envelopes; (b) Residual profiles obtained by subtracting the 
closing envelopes from the raw profile. 
 
4. Alpha shape method for morphological filters 
Recently we [17, 18] proposed a novel method for morphological filters based on the link 
between the alpha hull and morphological operations. The alpha shape was introduced by 
Edelsbrunner [19] aiming to describe the specific “shape” of a finite point set with a real 
parameter α  controlling the desired level of details. As Fig. 6 illustrates, the alpha hull is the 
boundary formed by rolling a ball (disk) with the given radius over the point set. Straightening the 
round faces of the alpha hull by line segments for arcs and triangles for caps yields the alpha 
shape. 
 
Fig. 6. Alpha hull and alpha shape of the planar point set. 
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There exists a theoretical link between the alpha hull and morphological operations: the alpha 
hull is equivalent to the closing of the point set X  with a generalized ball of radius 1 α−  and 
that from the duality of closing and opening the alpha hull is the complement of the opening of  
cX  (complement of X ) with the same ball as the structuring element [20]. This relationship 
provides the theoretical basis of using the alpha shape to compute morphological filters. 
The alpha shape algorithm is based on the Delaunay triangulation from which the boundary 
facets of the alpha shape are extracted. Fig. 7 illustrates an example of the boundary alpha shape 
facets extracted from the Delaunay triangulation of the profile data. The boundary of the alpha 
shape is equivalent to the boundary of the alpha complex, which is the collection of the simplices 
in the Delaunay triangulation satisfying two properties: 
(1) The radius of the smallest circumsphere of the simplex is smaller than the radius and the 
circumsphere is empty.  
(2) The simplex is a face of super simplex in the alpha complex. 
 























Fig. 7. Alpha shape facets extracted from the Delaunay triangulation of the profile data. 
 
For open surfaces, the envelope ordinates are achieved by interpolating points on the caps 
determined by the boundary facets (upper facets for the morphological closing envelope and lower 
facets for the morphological opening envelope). 
In comparison to the traditional algorithm for morphological filters, the alpha shape method is 
more efficient, especially for large structuring element. Another merit is the obtained 
morphological envelope follows the form of the surface all over including boundary regions, thus 
there are no distortion to the extraction of topographical features. As presented in the example of 
Fig. 5, the closing envelope obtained by the alpha shape method which is graphed by the dot line 
in the figure follows the profile with no distortions at the profile end. As a result, the pit features 
on the profile are perfectly extracted. 
 
5. Extraction of morphological features from engineering surfaces 
Aiming to verify the capability of the morphological alpha shape method, a series of typical 
engineering surfaces from the automobile industry and the bioengineering industry are selected as 
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the objectives for the extraction of topographical features. 
Fig. 8(a) presents an internal surface of the cylinder liner from an automotive engine. The 
cylinder line surface is a multi-process surface produced by two steps, first a rough honing 
procedure to generate large peaks and valleys followed by a plateauing process to remove peaks 
and leave a layer of roughness texture imposed on the valleys [21]. These topographical features 
are intentionally made to serve functional operations. The valleys serve as the reservoir for 
lubrication retention, whereas the roughness textures support bearing functions. It is known that 
the valleys are more functionally important features to cylinder liners in that their distribution and 
amplitude will considerably affect the flow of air or fluid in a pressure balance of an engine. Using 
the morphological alpha shape method, the raw measured surface presented in Fig. 8(a) is firstly 
applied by the morphological alternating symmetrical filter with ball radius 50 µm to smooth the 
fine texture, see Fig. 8(b). Subsequently the smoothed surface is filtered by the morphological 
closing filter with ball radius 50 mm to generate a closing envelope, see Fig. 8(c). The residual 
surface obtained by subtracting the closing envelope from the smoothed measured surface is 











Fig. 8. Cylinder liner surface analysis using the morphological alpha shape method: (a) Raw 
measured surface; (b) Smoothed surface; (c) Closing envelope; (d) Residual surface. 
 
The following examples in Fig. 9(a)-11(a) are a group of bioengineering surfaces measured 
from the femoral heads with different materials. The femoral head is critical for the hip joint 
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system because it not only supports most of the body weight, but also to resist long term wear in 
service. The wear property of the femoral head surface is crucial for the lifetime of the whole hip 
joint system. 
Fig. 9(a) presents a lapped surface measured from a worn metallic femoral head, which has 
two kinds of scratches: the random deep scratches, generated by the functional service and the 
regular shallow scratches, produced by the manufacturing process. Fig. 10(a) shows a surface 
topography from a new ceramic femoral head, which looks smooth but consists of some deep and 
short scratches. To extract the topographical features from these surfaces, the morphological 
closing filter with ball radius 50 mm is applied to generate the closing envelopes and thereafter 
two residual surfaces are obtained by subtracting the closing envelopes from the raw measured 
surfaces. Their topographical features could be clearly seen from the residual surfaces, as 






Fig. 9. Worn metallic surface analysis using the morphological alpha shape method: (a) Raw 






Fig. 10. New ceramic surface analysis using the morphological alpha shape method: (a) Raw 
measured surface; (b) Residual surface. 
 
Fig. 11(a) illustrates a diamond-like-carbon femoral head surface, consisting of large pits, 
deep scratches as well as some burrs. The burrs are not desired in the extraction of the 
topographical feature in that they will be worn away in the functional service. Thus to remove 
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these burrs, the surface is first filtered by the morphological opening filter with radius 0.1 mm, see 
Fig. 11(b). Afterwards this surface is applied by the morphological closing filter with ball radius 
50 mm to generate a closing envelope. By comparing the closing envelope and the burrs removed 









Fig. 11. Worn Diamond-like-carbon surface analysis using the morphological alpha shape method: 
(a) Raw measured surface; (b) Burrs removed surface; (c) Extracted topographical feature surface. 
 
It is reported that in comparison to roughness and waviness components, the wear rates of 
surfaces in the operational service is more affected by topographical features like pits, valleys, 
scratches [22]. From the functional evaluation point of view, these topographical features will 
impact directly on wear mechanics and physical properties of the component, such as the cylinder 
liner of the engine system and the femoral head of the hip joint replacement system. Using the 
morphological method based on the alpha shape, topographical features on the surfaces presented 
in Fig. 8(a) – Fig. 11(a) are properly extracted with no distortions. 
 
6. Conclusion 
Topographical features on the component surface are functionally important for physical and 
tribological properties of the component. The mean-line based filtering techniques, e.g. the 
Gaussian filter, is not suitable for the extraction of topographical features. This paper presented a 
novel morphological method based on the alpha shape for the extraction of topographical features 
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from engineering surfaces. The alpha shape method overcomes the limitations of the traditional 
morphological algorithm which is time consuming for large structuring element and causes 
distortions to the extraction of topographical features. A series of automobile engineering and 
bioengineering surfaces were analyzed using the novel alpha shape method. The experimental 
results show that topographical features are successfully extracted using the alpha shape method 
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